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PERSONALISED FAMILY CHRISTMAS TREE
Stunning laser cut christmas tree fully personalised with 
your own families names
Stunning piece that is available in raw MDF, silver glier 
coated or gold glier coated
From just $26.35

PERSONALISED ADVENT CALENDARS
Quality wooden advent countdowns that can be kept and 
re-filled year aer year
A range of over 10 styles is available on our website,
including an adults version
Starng at $29

TEACHERS GIFTS
We have a range of over 50 teachers gis
Perfect to show your appreciaon to the person who has 
cared for and nurtured your child all year
Gis as low as just $5

PERSONALISED CHRISTMAS DECOR
A sneak peak of over 300 Christmas related items we 
have available on our website

(A) Christmas Eve Box with plaque from $33
(B) Merry Christmas "The Surname" Wreath from $24
(C) Christmas Baubles from only $5
(D) Santa and Reindeer (various characters) with name    
      Starting from $16.50



PERSONALISED FAMILY GIFTS
Perfect Gis for the hard to buy for person for christmas
(A)Family Quote and Heart $70
(B)Double Family Hearts (3 sizes) from $29
(C)In This Moment in me Frame from $31.90
(D)Family Tree from $47
(E)Triple Family Hearts (3 sizes) from $49
(F)(F)Family Heart with Surname from $45

PERSONALISED CHILDREN'S GIFT IDEAS
A beauful keepsake besides the same old toys for kids
(A) Monogram Flourish from $27.50
(B) Chevron Split Inial from $31.85
(C) Buerfly Monogram $38.50
(D) Dinosaur plaque $35.20
(E) Soccer Ball Monogram $38.50
(F) (F) Wreath Style Ring from $31

PERSONALISED ELF ACCESSORIES
Various accessories that you can use for elf props
Starng from $6

We have a wide range of memorial products
They are a gorgeous reminder of lost love ones and look 
fantasc displayed at events or in the home

PERSONALISED MEMORIAL ITEMS
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Custom Wholesale Designs is proudly owned by award winning Business Person Of The Year 
Central Coast 2019.

email: customwholesaledesigns@outlook.com.au

Laser cu ng is the process of a design being cut out of a material,such as MDF. Our products 
are high quality and when looked aer will last a life me. Superior customer service and 
personalised opons. Manufactured on the Central Coast NSW.

To order simply hover your phone's camera over this barcode and then click on the link that 
pops up. Or head directly to our website. You can also come in store to order. Online orders 
can be posted Australia and NZ wide or collected in store. Phone orders are also excepted.


